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Abstract
The decade of 1970s was a peak of Chinese influence on Western fashion. This article was intended to reveal the
categories and design characteristics of Chinese-influenced clothing with classified statistical method based on
collecting a total of 295 sets of designs presented during 1970-1979 from four fashion magazines. The
underlying reasons for the popularity of Chinese-influenced clothing on western fashion were also analyzed and
summarized. The research results showed that the Chinese-influenced clothing included three categories: outdoor
daily clothes, indoor home wears and evening dresses, presenting neutral, romantic and luxury respectively. The
popularity of Chinese-influenced clothing was mainly a result of some national and international factors,
including anti-fashion aesthetics in the western society, the normalization of Sino-American relation and the
development of Hong Kong trade.
Keywords: China, dress, history, design, western
Chinoiserie was originated from French when the maritime trade developed between China and France in 16th
century. Large quantities of Chinese arts and crafts were imported into Europe, thus inducing a Chinese-style
boom there in 18th century. Reflected in decorative design, Chinoiserie is a kind of elegant, gorgeous and exotic
decorative style, that mixes with the traditional Western aesthetic temperament and interest, rather than the pure
Chinese style. Chinese culture has been influencing the Western textile and clothing for many centuries,
especially for the period of reform and opening up in China since 1970s (Zeng, 2011, pp. 110-111). The
“Chinoiserie” in the 18th century was mainly reflected in the design of textile patterns, clothing styles and colors.
After the 19th century, western clothing began to be more influenced by China in terms of fabrics, patterns,
styles and colors (Bian, 2006, p. 190). During this period, as an exotic style, Chinese clothing were only sought
after by western designers, but did not form a lasting trend. However, in 1970s, Chinese-influenced clothing
became popular in Europe and America. Young French fashion editors began sporting anti-fashion work
uniforms imported from the People’s Republic of China (Steele, 1999, p. 78). Fashion designers also began
creating their own high-style versions of Chinese apparel. The special appeal of Chinese clothing, the Han suit,
the cheongsam and the Mao suit (Chinese uniform) has inspired many western fashion designers (Zeng, 2011, p.
8). Chinese aesthetics was typically applied on the garment fabrics, dress patterns, clothing styles and details,
with fusion of the age characteristics. A large number of excellent modern fashion full of Chinese interest and
charm came into being, creating a new style of Chinese themed fashion design and laying the foundation of
modern and contemporary Chinese style fashion design.
Due to Chinese growing influence on western fashion, related research started to spring up from various
perspectives. Kim and DeLong (1992) analyzed Japanese and Chinese influence in both visual and written
information as depicted in Harper’s Bazaar from l890-1927. Yu et al. (2001) discussed contemporary fashion
influenced by Asian ethnic dress, focusing on China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea and Vietnam. Delong, Wu and Bao
(2005) compared the aesthetic cognition of Chinese students and American students on contemporary
Chinese-influenced dresses by using questionnaire survey method. Xu (2003) studied the artistry and aesthetic
nature of Chinese-influenced clothing in the West. Some of the above-mentioned studies involved typical design
cases during the 1970s, but most were still far from being all-inclusive and in-depth.
Fashion media, the carrier and the driving force of modern trends, contain TV programs, magazines, newspapers
and enterprise journals. In 1892, a magazine named Vogue was first published in the United States. Ever since
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then, fashiion magaziness became an iimportant meddium for displlaying, promotting and makiing fashion waves.
These maggazines kept all
a changes abbout females, ttrends, conceppts of politics and culture thhroughout the 20th
century.
The purpoose of this studdy was to expplore the form
ms and featuress of Chinese-innfluenced clotthing in 1970ss and
indicates tthe social rooots of its prevalence in wesstern countriess by classifyinng and analyzzing the image
es of
Chinese-innfluenced clothhing shown inn noted fashionn magazines, including Voggue (Americann Edition), Harrpers
and Queenn (American Edition
E
& British Edition) annd Women’s Weear Daily (WW
WD). The studyy was conductted to
provide C
Chinese and western designeers with past records and aaesthetic conteemplation on C
Chinese-influe
enced
clothing w
worldwide. Itt would be of certain reeference valuue in greeting a long-term
m future forr the
Chinese-innfluenced clothhing design.
1. Introdu
uction
In the pastt five thousandd years, the Chhinese people hhave created m
many beautiful clothing styless. During that time,
Chinese cllothing has unndergone changges in most dyynasties. Each period of histtory has its ow
wn unique, but each
period of cclothing has a subtle relationnship, mutual learning, conttinuous develoopment. In the history of Chinese
clothing, aalthough there are various kinds of clothingg, only three pperiods of clothhing have a siggnificant impact on
western faashion. They are
a the Qing ddynasty (16444-1911), the R
Republic of Chhina (1912-49)), and the Peo
ople's
Republic oof China (19449-present) (B
Bolton, 2015, ppp. 18-19). Inn the Qing dynnasty, Manchuu women wore the
traditional cheongsam, also
a known as Manchu Robee, and Han woomen wore Haan suits. In the republic of China,
most Chinnese women wore
w
modern Cheongsam, w
which was a kind of fit drress with side seam. During
g the
People's R
Republic of Chiina, most peopple wore Mao ssuits.
1.1 Han Suuit
Han suit, w
which literallyy means "clothhes of Han peeople," refers tto the traditionnal clothing off the Han Chinese,
which acccounts for morre than 93 perrcent of Chinaa's population. The dresses of the Han C
Chinese have many
m
styles in ddifferent dynassties. Because of the policyy of the governnment in Qingg dynasty, Hann men in the Qing
dynasty haad to wear mannchu robes, annd Han womenn wore Han suuits. At that tim
me, Han suit m
mainly consisted of
several cloothes: 1) Top: Shan: a kind oof shirt or jackket with cross-ccollar, side or central open. Ao: The same type
with Shann but added cootton quilted. 22) bottom: skiirt or trousers. Han suit is ccharacterized by wide and loose
l
sleeves annd a very looose fit (Zhou & Gao, 19844) (Figure 1). Han suit is often with luuxuriant inlay roll,
embroiderry serves as addornment gimm
mick, and fabbrics to silk, crrepe, satin-bassed. It also haas frog buttonss and
embroiderred edges as decoration. Thee Han suit in tthe republic off China was m
more simplifiedd, more fitting
g and
simpler in decoration.Thhe embroidery edges were grradually simpliified into pipess (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Han suit in Qing
Q
dynasty (S
Szeto, 1997)

Figure 2. H
Han suit in the Republic of C
China (Szeto, 1997)

1.2 Cheonggsam
Cheongsam
m is a kind off one-piece robbe that combinnes manchu, C
Chinese and weestern elementts. It was originally
from Manchu cheongsam
m in the Qingg dynasty. Mannchu cheongsaam featured a round neck annd a panel crossing
from left tto right, fastenning at the sidee with five buuttons and loopps (Zeng, 20100, p.13). A slitt at the sides of
o the
body of alllows for dailyy activities. T
The collar, cuff
ff, side and heem were decorrative embroiddered. Trouserrs are
usually woorn under a chheongsam (Figgure 3). By thee early 20th ceentury, under thhe influence oof western clothing,
Manchu chheongsam hadd undergone significant channges, also know
wn as the moddern cheongsam
m. It changed from
12
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a flat struccture into a thrree-dimensionaal structure, whhich was moree fit and highliights feminine features; from
m silk
materials aand style to various
v
fabricss, shapes and ddetails. The sttand collar or mandarin colllar was one of
o the
essential fe
features of moddern cheongsam
m, and becamee a symbol of Chinese costum
me (Figure 4)..

Figure 33. Manchu cheeongsam in Qiing dynasty
(Metropolitann Museum of A
Art)

Figure 4. Modern cheonngsam in the R
Republic of China
(Metropolittan Museum off Art)

1.3 Mao SSuit
“Mao suit” is an umbreella term for thhe Zhongshann tunics, Chineese uniforms aand other simiilar styles worrn by
Chinese m
men and women during the M
Mao era (19500-70). Mao suitt is a kind of m
modern male aattire in China
a, and
originated from Zhonggshan suit, w
which was woorn by youngg Chinese pooliticians in 11920s to promote
revolutionnary activities (2019).
(
Mao zzedong's love oof this style ledd to some minnor improvemeents, which bec
came
popular inn China after 1949.
1
The Maao suit consisted of a tunic with a high collar, four pocckets, five butttons,
trousers annd cotton Chinnese-style shoees, forming thhe basic elemennts of commuunist clothing ((Steele, 1999, p. 6)
(Figure 5).. Sometimes, Western
W
fashioon writers desccribe it as a “Chhinese tunic suuit”or “Chinese uniform”.

Figure 5. Maao jacket (Biann, 2014)
2. Method
dology
2.1 Clothinng Images Colllection
I selected fashion magazzines with conntinuous coverrage from 19700 to 1979 as ssources of infoormation to ana
alyze
Chinese innfluence. Voguue (American Edition), Harp
rpers and Queeen (Americann Edition & B
British Edition)) and
Women’s W
Wear Daily weere chosen duee to their authhoritative as faashion magazinnes, their coveerages of the entire
e
period, annd its availabbility. With thhe exclusion of men and children’s weear, I collecteed a total off 295
Chinese-innfluenced wom
men’s clothingg images by coonsulting everyy issue of maggazines abovee in the 1970s.. The
clothing w
were collectedd in accordancce with the fo
following standards: 1. Wriitten Referencces (i.e. phrases in
relation too Chinese garm
ments for refeerence): occurrrences of “Chhinese” and ““Chinoiserie” iin the caption
n and
introductioon of a garmeent; descriptioons of clothes types, like “C
Cheongsam”, “Mao suit”, ““Mandarin jac
cket”,
“Chinese yy-tunic”, etc.; names of garm
ment parts, likke “Frog-buttonn”, “Mandarinn-collar”, “Chiinese-sleeved”
”, etc.
13
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2.Visual R
Reference (i.e. the
t Chineseness directly refllected in a garm
ment for refereence).
2.2 Clothinng Images Claassification
Accordingg to different sccenes of dressing, the colleccted clothing im
mages were soorted into dailyy wear and eve
ening
dress. Dailly wear meanss the clothes w
worn in one’s ddaily life, incluuding outdoor cclothes and louungewear. Outtdoor
clothes waas defined by the occurrencces of “Work suit”, “For daay”, “Sportsw
wear” and the like in caption
ns or
introductioons in the maggazines, Lounggewear by “Pajamas”, “sleepiing gown”, “A
At home”, etc.
Evening ddress is a kind of formal attiire. In general,, formal attire embraces all types of clothhes worn on fo
ormal
occasions, in which a kind
k
of grandeuur, solemnity, elegance and beauty can bee felt. In a narrow sense, fo
ormal
attire referrs to women’s evening dress, a must for w
western womenn to attend sociial activities att places of ritu
uality.
Evening ddress was classsified accordinng to the occuurrence of “Reestaurant dresssing” or “For dinner”, “Eve
ening
dress” in cclothing captioons and introduuctions.
From the pperspective of design, types, colors and fabbrics are the m
major componennts of clothingg design. Besid
des, it
was comm
monly seen thaat western desiigners expresssed Chinese ellements in the form of patteerns and decorration
crafts. Prooceeding from the above-meentioned compponents suppleemented by paatterns and deccoration crafts, this
essay attem
mpted to offer an interpretatiion about Chinnese-influencedd women’s weear.
In terms off clothing typees, there were tthree major typpes of costumees in China thaat had the stronngest impact on the
West. Theyy were Cheongsam, Han suiit and Mao suiit. In terms of colors, since iimages of 70s fashion magazines
were mosttly black and white,
w
the seleection of colorrs relied mainlly on written rreference. As to some imag
ges in
more thann one color, thhe bottom coloor accounting for the largesst proportion w
was selected aas the color of
o the
material. IIn terms of fabbrics, the selecction was madde with the wrritten referencee of the materrial, such as co
otton,
silk, naturaal fiber fabricss and chemicall fiber fabrics and mixed fabbric of fibers, eetc. In terms oof patterns, clothing
images weere classified into two cateegories: with patterns and without patterrns. Patternedd clothing inclluded
flower plaant patterns, teext patterns, aand geometric patterns. In teerms of decorration crafts, iit was divided
d into
graphic deecoration, threee-dimensional decoration and a combinatioon of graphic aand three-dimeensional decorration.
Graphic decoration mainnly contained embroidery aand printing onn the fabric. T
The three-dimeensional decorration
included fr
frogs, piping triim, quilting, annd the like.
Therefore,, the clothing images
i
were classified in thrree categories: The first one was the dressing scene category,
comprisingg outdoor clotthes, loungewear and evening dress; the second one w
was the designn element category,
which connsisted of types, colors, fabrrics, patterns aand decorationn crafts. The thhird one was tthe specific content
correspondding to the dessign element caategory. Imagees classificatioon rules ware shhown in Figurre 6.

Figure 6. Chiinese-influenced clothing im
mages processinng rules
3. Data An
nalysis
As can be seen in the staatistics about 2295 images of C
Chinese womeen’s clothing inn fashion magaazines of the 1970s,
there weree 142 outdoor outfits that occcupy 48% off the total num
mber, 50 lounge wears that taake over 17%, and
103 eveninng dresses acccounting for 355%. Outdoor cclothes were thhe main category of Chinesee women’s we
ear in
western coountries duringg the 1970s (Taable 1).
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Table 1. Classification statistics of Chinese-influenced clothing
Types
elements

Types (from most
to least)

Colors (Top 4
colors from most
to least)

Fabrics (Top 4
shell fabric from
most to least)

Patterns (from
most to least)

Decoration Crafts
(from most to
least)

Images of outdoor
wear

QT

Images of loungewear

QT

Images of evening dress

QT

Han suits

56

Cheongsams

20

Cheongsams

56

Mao suits

50

Han suits

14

Han suits

25

Cheongsams

13

Other types

11

Other types

17

Other types

23

Mao suits

5

Mao suits

5

Black

16

Red

9

Black

25

Dark blue

10

Peach and pink

7

Red

13

Khaki

9

White

5

Blue

8

Grey/White

6

Light blue

4

Violet/Orange

6

Cotton

56

Silk

35

Silk

58

Silk

27

Cotton

4

Chemical fiber

15

Woolen fabric

21

Chemical fiber

4

Mixed fabric

10

Mixed fabric

14

Mixed fabric

2

Cotton

5

No pattern

88

No pattern

21

Patterns of flowers and
plants

57

Patterns of flowers and
plants

25

Patterns of flowers and
plants

20

No patterns

29

Geometric patterns

21

Geometric patterns

5

Geometric patterns

6

Other patterns

8

Patterns of animals

4

Other patterns

5

Three-dimensional
decoration

77

A combination of
decorations

22

A combination of
decorations

49

No decoration

44

Three-dimensional
decoration

17

Three-dimensional
decoration

35

Graphic decoration

19

Graphic decoration

7

Graphic decoration

15

A combination of
decorations

2

No decoration

4

No decoration

4

Note. QT= Quantity.

4. Features of Chinese-influenced Women’s Wear in the 1970s
It can be learned from the statistics narrated above that Chinese-influenced clothing in the 1970s were divided
into three categories: outdoor clothes, loungewear and evening dresses, each having its own styles and features.
Most of them were adopted the shape and style of Chinese clothing, but made changes and innovations in colors,
fabrics and details.
4.1 Chinese-influenced Outdoor Wear
As can be seen in the statistics, most Chinese-influenced outdoor clothes were mainly designed from Mao suits
and Han suits. Table 2 shows the different types of Chinese-influenced outdoor clothes. Shown in Figure A, an
outdoor suit, was included in a report in Vogue on April 4 1975. Inspired by Mao suit, the upper part of the suit
was a stand - collar, open - cut suit with four big pockets, while the lower part was black slacks. Figure B was a
perfect Chinese tunic made by Marc Bohan for Christian Dior. Ivory crêpe with thin black passementerie edging,
a tasseled passementerie belt wrapped and the frog button indicated the Chinese influence. Figure C shows a
model wearing a central opening Han suit-influenced garment, which was made by cotton. The mandarin collar,
black roll edge and the frog buttons show Chinese features. The editor also indicated that BOLLS defines
Chinoiserie with a charming quilted tobacco Chinese jacket in 100% cotton, piped in black…reversing to
tan-and-white stripes for another great sportswear look (Vogue, 1976 August 1, p. 37).
Although the outdoor clothes were influenced by different types of Chinese clothing, they had the same features.
The clothes were made of natural fabrics like cotton, wool and silk. Most of them were put stress on functional
decorations instead of fancy patterns; they were often in dark colors or achromatic colors, such as black, dark
15
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blue, khakki grey and whhite. These gaarments had been improvedd by western ddesigners into fashionable casual
jackets, caasual coats, overalls
o
and sportswear foor being loose and crisp, and became the most popular
Chinese-innfluenced clothhes featuring ssimplicity, leisuure, functionallity and neutraality in the 1970s.
Table 2. D
Different types of Chinese-inffluenced outdooor wears
Name

Mao suit innfluenced garm
ment

Hann suit influenceed garment

ment
Han suit inffluenced garm

Vogue 19733, October 4, pp.154

Voggue 1975, Auggust 1, p138

Vogue 19766, August 1, p.37

Figures

4.2 Chinesse-influenced Loungewear
L
Chinese-innfluenced lounngewear belonnged to anotheer major categgory of Chineese-influenced clothing. It was
w a
popular annd enduring viiew of Chinesse robe as a cuure for the im
mpetuous tendeencies of westtern society (R
Rado,
2015, p. 500). People’s yeearning for an eastern slow-ppaced lifestyle was reflected in the clothingg. According to
t the
statistical rresults, loungeewear mostly iincluded Han ssuits and cheongsam. The H
Han suit influennced loungewe
ear in
Figure D iin Table 3 wass the work of Chester Weinbberg, published in Americann Vogue in November, 1971. The
editor desccribed it: Chinnese-y eveningg pyjamas…tunnic, two layerss of lacquer-reed flowered siilk georgette, piped
p
and froggeed in bright lillac. . . matchinng rayon crèppe de Chine paants (Vogue, 1971 Novembeer 15, p. 68). In the
same articcle, another figgure showed a cheongsam-innfluenced lounngewear (Figuure E), which w
was made by white
w
silk with fr
frog buttons doown the side.
In most Chhinese-influennced loungeweears in 1970s, silk-based nattural fabrics w
were adopted w
with much atten
ntion
paid to com
mfort; red, pinnk, peach, whiite and light bllue being usedd as a stress onn warm-toned and elegant co
olors;
blankness and simple sm
mall floral paatterns with veery few circullations being ffrequently-useed patterns witth an
impressionn of leisure, tennderness, and romance.
Table 3. D
Different types of Chinese-inffluenced lounggewears
Name

Han suit
s influencedd garment

Cheoongsam influeenced garment

Vogue 1971,
1
Novembber 15, p.68

Voggue 1971, Noveember 15, p.711

Figures
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4.3 Chinesse-influenced Evening
E
Dress
As was shhown in the staatistical resultss, Chinese-infl
fluenced eveninng dresses of w
western counttries stemmed from
robes and cheongsams in the Qing D
Dynasty. Suchh dresses weree often made of silk fabriccs, adorned with
w a
combinatioon of both graaphic decoratiions, such as eexquisite embrroidery and goorgeous printiings, and struc
ctural
decorationns, such as pipping and frogss, and matched with decoraative materialss like tassels, fur, sequins, metal
m
wires, etc... Patterns of dresses
d
were m
mostly Chinese traditional ggraphic patternns apart from fflowers and pllants.
This type of dresses waas rich in colorrs like black, rred, blue, purpple, orange annd others, buildding up a grac
ceful,
luxurious aand splendid circumstance.
c
The dress in Figure F Taable 4 was dessigned in the Y
Yves Saint Lauurent 1977/1978 Haute Couuture collection
n, the
image of w
which being inncluded in the rreport titled“P
Paris Couture”from Americann Vogue. Inspiired by the Ma
anchu
cheongsam
ms, this dress was
w wrapped inn a belt with tassels at a low
w-waist position. Its hem wass high-pitched with
royal bluee brocade breeches revealed.. The adoptionn of traditionaal dark blue brrocade endoweed the entire series
s
with magnnificent Chinese charm, on which were royal blue peony flowers em
mbraced by goolden branchess and
leaves. “S
Splendour” andd “luxurious” were words ppicked by Yvees Saint Laureent to describbe it to expresss his
longings ffor mysterious ancient Chinaa (Vogue, 19777 October, p. 2263). His anothher work in 19979 Haute Couture
collection (Figure G) waas influenced bby modern cheeongsams, whhich was a highh-necked, form
m-fitting dress with
slit sides. T
The black jacqquard silk fabriic offered an exotic touch.
Table 4. Chinese-influennced evening ddresses
Name

Cheeongsam influuenced garmennt

Cheonggsam influenceed garment

Voogue 1977, Octtober 1, p.263

Voguee 1979, Januaryy 1, p.223

Figures

5. The Facctors for the 70s
7 Prevalence of Chinese-IInfluenced Cllothing in Wesstern Fashion
n
The popullarity of clothinng, closely rellated to peoplee's material liffe and spirituall life, is a reacction of people
e in a
certain hisstorical periodd. Factors affeecting fashionn trends includde natural facctors, social fa
factors, and hu
uman
factors. Thhe phenomenon of China's innfluence on weestern fashion depends mainnly on social faactors, which could
c
be split intto internal andd external factoors.
5.1 Nationnal Factors
The 70s prrevalence of Chinese-influen
C
nced clothing iin West had itss profound soccial origin. In tthe mid-late 19
960s,
there weree fierce contraadictions in weestern societies in the wake of worseningg international political situa
ations
and econoomic situationss. Some theorists threw doubbts upon westeern traditionall rationalism inn the face of social
s
unrest andd crisis. As a result, anti-innstitutional thhoughts againsst western tradditions startedd to spread. In
n the
meantime,, new values gradually took shape. Such thhoughts had beeen absorbed aand exploited aas a catalyst fo
or hip
culture by “Hippies”, a youth
y
group w
who was dissattisfied with thee current state of society andd free from bo
ounds
of traditionnal values, aloong with diverssification and iinnovation of art and aesthettics. In fashionn industry, it tu
urned
out to be an “anti-fashhion” aestheticc trend that laaid the foundaation for Chinnese style of arts and aesth
hetics
different fr
from traditionaal western valuues.
“Anti-fashhion” refers to a general term
m for clothing sstyles that are obviously diffferent from currrent trends (2019).
17
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Anti-fashioon was first manifested
m
as reefusing to embbrace fashion oout of econom
mic benefits or uutilitarian purp
poses
(Shi, 20188, p. 10). Consuumers boycotteed expensive aand exquisite hhaute couture. Instead, they ppreferred worn
n-out,
decadent iitems and barrgains that stood for multicuulturalism, strreet art and naational elemennts. Ever since the
Opium Waar, China has been
b
taken by western societties as a melanncholy countryy lagging behinnd. Moreover, with
the perniccious effect off the stereotyppe, things wennt from bad too worse. It waas reflected inn George Barb
bier’s
depiction oof decadent oppium addicts inn his illustratioon Chez la Maarchande de P
Pavots and hideeous features of
o Fu
Manzhou in the film Thhe face of Fu Manzhou of 11965, as is shhown in Figuree 7 and Figuree 8. The foreg
going
negative impressions were
w
misundersstandings abouut China from
m westerners, and yet caterred to an oppo
osing
aesthetic ttrend against western
w
moderrnism, which w
was overly reffined, decent aand positive. T
Traditional Chinese
old gownss, short gowns worn by peassants, and otheer garments thhat look rough, worn-out or even patched were
thereby redesigned as annti-fashion sym
mbols. In the 11970s, such Chinese-influennced clothing, like the daily wear
of coolies and workers, was frequenntly described with the worrd “Coolie” bby western meedia as an ind
direct
suggestionn of shabbinesss and low price. Although thhe word “Cooliie” was markeed with “Orienntalism” to a ce
ertain
extent, Chhinese-influencced clothing sttill appeared nnow and then iin the haute coouture or readyy-to-wear show
ws of
Dior and IIssey Miyake, conveying ann Anti-fashionn idea about ddurability and low cost propposed by the era of
fuzzy fashhion boundaries.

7 George Barbbier(French, 1882-1932), <C
Chez la Marchaande de Pavotss>
Figure 7.

Figure 8. Thhe Face of Fu M
Manchu, An A
American thrilleer film directedd by Don Sharrp in 1965
In additionn, influenced by
b anti-instituttional ideologiical trend, therre were voicess arising from society calling for
equality annd self-liberattion. The Maoo suits, and othher Chinese unniforms, weree costumes prooduced in Chin
na to
eliminate hhierarchy, sugggestive of a kiind of rebellioon against authhority and orthhodoxy. For thiis reason, unifforms
had then bbecome a new style of anti-ffashion clothess and swept ovver western coountries. In Maay, 1972, an article
titled “T
The Fashion Influence Rudi G
Gernreich” in Harper’s Bazaaar introducedd Rudi Gernreiich, an anti-fasshion
pioneer deesigner, about his
h affinity forr Chinese workkers’ blue unifoorm. He said, ““The Haute Coouture is offensive...
Any publicc display of extreme
e
affluennce is resenteed…Centainly China is an iinfluence…Eveery time I mention
uniforms, ppeople get neervous and thiink it has poliitical overtonees when actuaally uniforms aare so logicall and
utilitarian--the real identtity of a personn shines througgh even more cclearly. ” (Dinssmore, 1972, pp. 10).
18
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Besides, uuniforms such as Chinese ttunic suits andd workers’ weear also confoormed to the ffashion concept of
feminists. Anti-institutioonal social valuues had led to an increase in the number off western careeer women. Wearing
menswear and trousers had become a means for w
women to purrsue gender eqquality and grreater social sttatus.
Women’s ppursuit for the same clothes with men wonn an opportunitty for Chinesee-influenced cllothing with ne
eutral
characterisstics. Gloria Laura
L
Vanderbiilt, an elite wooman from thee United Statees who was ann artist, a write
er, an
actor as w
well as a desiggner in the 19770s, was a proominent repressentative of w
western career women. An article
published in Vogue nam
med “I like bbeing who I am
m-Gloria Coopper” reported her career aand life attitud
de. In
Figure 9, Gloria was wearing
w
a blue cotton Chinesse uniform annd worked in hher studio. Shhe said, “When
n I’m
working, iit is total, conncentrated joy....” (Vogue, 19972 June 1, p. 79). Althouggh her body ccurves were hiidden
behind rouugh fabrics, neeutral design aand dull colorrs of Chinese uuniforms, theyy blurred the ggender differences,
highlightinng women’s deesire of for woork and equalityy by imitating the appearancce of men.

F
Figure
9. Gloria Laura Vandderbilt in Chineese uniform
Another innevitable resuult of anti-fashhion trend is the value em
mbodiment of urban enterprises, including
g the
respect forr nature and thhe regression too nature. In 1973, a nostalgiaa movement spprung up in thee West. What could
c
be got from
m the anti-fashhion trend wass the proposal for revolutionn of women’s w
wear raised byy naturalists. At
A the
time, peopple preferred simpler,
s
looserr and more cassual garments rather than haaving their boddy bound up. They
dreamed to be free to do
d things as thhey like, and liive delightedlyy during their lifetime. Casuual clothing means
m
simple cuttting. In virtuee of flat cuttinng method, thhe oriental-styyle clothing haad already proovided with alll the
requiremennts of women’’s wear revoluution. Japanesee designer Kennzo Takada, knnown for his orriental-style de
esign
work, saidd in the Octoober-1971 issuue of Advancced Fashion, ““People are ttired of perfecct designs... Then,
T
flat-cuttingg clothes...loooks plain, attrractive and am
mazingly freshh.” (Zhang &
&Yang,1992, pp.392). Appare
ently,
casual Chiinese clothing based on flat cutting coincidded with the ppursuit of western consumerss to body liberration
and naturaal life regressioon.
5.2 Internaational Factorrs
Apart from
m internal facctors, internatiional factors aalso played a part in the ppopularity of C
Chinese-influe
enced
clothing. IIn the 1970s, there once waas a widespread saying thatt “China Lookk”, which wass partly a resu
ult of
especially thhe relationshipp with the Unnited States. A
Sino-Westtern relation normalization,
n
An article entitled
“Bazaar’s China Chic” published
p
in H
Harpers and Quueen in Decem
mber, 1971 attrributed China’ss success in re
eform
and openinng-up to “Thee Nixon initiattives”, “The K
Kissinger provee” and “The U
U.N. vote” (Ha
Harpers and Qu
ueen,
1971 Deceember 1, p. 55)). It was obvioously a great poolitical event tthat President N
Nixon made his historical visit to
China in 11972 under thhe influence off ping-pong ddiplomacy. Eveer since then, China becam
me reopening to
o the
western w
world. Fashion designers ofteen inspired byy major social events. Theirr skillful appliication of elem
ments
from sociaal events in thheir design woorks could easiily resonate w
with the broad masses, produucing a bandw
wagon
effect (Zhaang, 2015, p. 3).
3 In Women’s
’s Wear Daily issued on Auggust 18, 1971, Leo Greer, a designer of Herald
House saidd in an article named “The Y
Year of the Chhinese” that “C
China has always been a treemendous sourrce of
design, buut it wasn’t unttil President N
Nixon announcced his visit that it seemed leegitimate to usse it.”(WWD, 1971
August 188, p. 4) .Internaational events, to a certain exxtent, pushed fforward fashioon trends as ann important extternal
factor, andd played a cataalytic role in thhe prevalence oof Chinese-stylle popularity inn the West at tthat time.
What’s moore, western coountries had exxperienced ecoonomic crisis aand energy crissis in the early 1970s. As a re
esult,
mult-natioonal companiess rose in respoonse to the ecconomic crisis.. To reduce prroduction costs, these companies
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actively adopted labors from the Far East, including Hong Kong. Consequently, Hong Kong ushered in its
economic boom and flourishing trade, attracting attention from western designers paid to Hong Kong’s local
culture and even Chinese culture. In this manner, Hong Kong turned into a major inspiration source of Chinese
and Southeast Asian elements. An article entitled “Chinois Series” in the August 1975 issue of Harpers and
Queen mentioned that “…many of our designers are having their ranges made up in Hong Kong and other
stations east. It is inevitable that the trained eye of a professional designer will be influenced by the things that
assault his eye on working trips to these exotic climes.” (Harpers and Queen, 1975 August 1, p. 56). Moreover,
Hong Kong has become a mirror of Chinese dress culture, with a large number of export goods providing
western designers with Chinese-style samples and references. Women’s Wear Daily reported on August 18, 1971
that “Carol Horn sees the Chinese influence as a new inspiration of ‘exotic or workman’s clothes.” (WWD, 1971
August 18, p. 4). The report also included her self-report, “I had Chinese peasant clothes flown from Hong Kong
to get an authentic look...” (Ibid). Hong Kong’s role as a transit point connecting Chinese mainland and western
capitalist countries had boosted the popularity of Chinese-style garments in the West.
6. Conclusion
Chinese-influenced clothing was a product of a certain historical stage with complex social background. In the
1970s, Chinese-influenced clothing included three categories: outdoor clothes, loungewear and evening dress.
Outdoor clothes were mainly influenced by Han suits and Mao suits worn by Chinese workers and peasants.
They were made of cotton, wool, silk and other natural fabrics, more stress laid on practical applicability. They
had become the most popular Chinese-influenced clothes featuring simplicity, unadornedness, functionality and
neutrality in the 1970s. Loungewear mostly included cheongsams and Han suits. In most cases, silk-based
natural fabrics were adopted with much attention paid to comfort. Chinese-influenced loungewear gave an
impression of leisure, tenderness, and romance. Evening dress stemmed from Manchu robes and cheongsams.
They were rich in colors and diverse in decorations, looking graceful, luxurious and splendid with a combination
of traditional Chinese attributes and contemporary international trends. The social origin for the 70s popularity
of Chinese-influenced clothing lay in the anti-fashion trend of thought led by western values of self-negation.
The aesthetics of Chinese-influenced clothing in terms of economic value, class equality, gender equality and
nostalgia were in line with the aesthetic requirements of anti-fashion in the West. International factors ranging
from Sino-American relation normalization to Hong Kong economic boom also contributed to the popularity of
Chinese-influenced clothing. However, the enthusiasm for Chinese-influenced clothing had gone through merely
a short-term prosperity. Chinese fashion influence has long been considered a symbolic aesthetic of surface. With
the expanding international impact of China, Chinese fashion along with its cultural value should be interpreted,
shaped and advertised anew in a more essential way today.
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